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Project Description:

When a medicine is first approved for marketing, knowledge of rare, serious harmful effects is limited, as generally too few people have been exposed in pre-market trials, often for short time periods, and at-risk populations have been excluded, such as the elderly or people with co-morbidities. Drug regulatory agencies often issue safety advisories for medicines that are already on the market. These advisories inform clinicians and the public about new evidence of harm and provide advice to guide safer medicine use.

This summer scholarship project makes use of a database of post-market regulatory safety advisories in Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom (UK) and the United States (US) that our team has developed under an NHMRC-funded research project. (1) The aim of the project is to identify and classify differences in regulatory post-market safety communications between these four countries. The student will carry out additional analysis on the content of these advisories (e.g. types of adverse events described, how is the harm described, advice provided to health professionals and to the public).

The student's research is expected to contribute to an article for publication that they would help co-author, as well as the required report and presentation. They will work closely within a team carrying out research on safety advisories, including the primary supervisor and two PhD students.
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